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. . ' C 3 C OW Altxzzdtr I. Solher.itsyn.
the Nchtl priKwinnins author who has
become a worldwide symbol of resistance to
the Soviet state, was arrested Tuesday zi his
Moscow apartment and taken to the state
prosecutor's office, his family said.

'Tm not going voluntarily.'
Sclzhemtsyn's wife Natalya quoted him as
saying when police forced their way into his

Solzhenitsyn. who won the Nobel prize for
literature in 1970 for his writings about
Stalinist repression in Russia, has been
under attack in the Soviet press since the
publication in Paris Dec. 28 of his book. The
Gulag Archipelago.

He had ignored orders Saturday and
Monday to appear for questioning, telling
Soviet authorities they should "learn to obey
the law themselves.

"We tried to hold them out hut we were
pushed away, said Mrs. Solhenitsyn's
mother. "They were terribly rough. They
forcibly took away Alexander Isayevich.

from th wires of United Press International

Com;jJed by Tom Sawyer

Post CKiic-- finds Mi::on subpoena
V.'ASHlf 'GTOfJ The Postal Crv co said Tuesday It had located end delivered to

Superior Court Use missing subosna crdaring President fsxon to eppear as a
witness In a White House "plumtars" trie! in Los Afissles.

A spokesman said the letter cor.ia ninj the subpoena, sent Feb. 4 by certified mail
as most official documents sre sent turned up In a Washington post cf lice and was
sent to the District cf Columbia Superior Court immediately.

Ha cou!d not immediately expliln how it got delayed in the mail.
"Ve suspect the Friday enowcienn had terns thing to do with it," the spokesman

said.

British miners reject pay proposal
LONDON The striking coal miners' union Tuesday rejected a proposal by a

group of anonymous businessmen to finance a limited pay raise for miners who
would return to work while negotiations were held with the government Coal Board.

The strike continues, a union f pokesman said after a three-ho- ur emergency
meeting cf the mineworkers union executive committee.

The cfler was presented Uorutay by Godfrey Dradman, speaking for en
ancnymous group of wealthy industrialists.

Mazi reprisal siill raises controversy
ROJ.'E An Italian criminal court agreed Tuesday to rule on the still controversial

question of whether the late Pope Pius XII could have averted the Nazi reprisal
slaughter cf 335 Romans during Vsrld War II.

"It is the first that an Ita'ian ccurt will judge the actions of a Pope," public
prosecutor Giorgio Santscroce said.

The panel of three magistrates set ILtarch 5 for trial of a defamation suit brought by
a melee cf the late pontiff against tie film Massacre in Rome, which contended that
Pius might have been able to prevent the killings but chose not to for political
reasons.

Aicxender Solzhenitsyn

Drivers sav no
RALEIGH - Striking drivers rejected

Tuesday a contract offered by Carolina
Trailways. Inc., to end a walkout that began
65 days ago.

The drivers voted 288-2- 4 against a
k proposal that would change the contract
date and the base date for cost of living
increases in salary and boost wages. The
voting by mail began Jan. 21.

H. L. Creech, president of the company,
was unavailable for comment on the results
of the ballot.

Berkely New bill, president of Local 1437
of the Amalgamated Transit Union, said the
vote exonerated the Union's negotiating
committee.

"The company had indicated that we
didn't represent the membership, said
Newbill.

The strike began Dec. 9 by drivers seeking
higher wages. The company agreed to
increase salaries but wanted to begin the
contract at the settlement date instead of last
Nov. 16 when the old contract expired. The
union objected.

"That would mean substantial loss," said
Newbill. "The cost of living has increased
substantially in the last few months.

Mrs. Solzhenitsyn and her mother said the
police arrived 2t the central Moscow
apartment shortly after 5 p.m.

The younger woman said she answered the
doorbell and saw two men. one with a
document identifying himself as from the
state prosecutor's office.

Solzhenitsyn appeared at the door and
several men forced their way inside, she said.

"Alexander Isayevich said. Tm not going
voluntarily. " Mrs. Solzhenitsyn said.

She said a policeman replied:
"1 hen we will have to take you away by

force. Get ready. Get dressed."
The author went into his bedroom to get

his hat and coat and to put personal
belongings in a small case, she reported.

"Don't make a circus." she quoted one of
the police as saying. "You will be back soon."

But Mrs. Solzhenitsyn said officials of the
prosecutor's office called her four hours later
to tell her he was formally under arrest. She
said she did not know what charges, if any,
had been brought against him.

She said the officers escorted Solzhenitsyn
out of the house and slammed the door
behind them. Two policemen remained in
the entranceway for 20 minutes, looking
frequently at their watches, she said.

The author's mother-in-la- w said police
"told him he was being taken in connection
with an investigation of an important case of
the state prosecutor."

'New oiF price cut
seen by Simon aide

WASHINGTON- - The Federal Energy
Office (FEO) may move on its own shortly to
roll back the price of new domestic oil. a top
aide to William E. Simon said Tuesday.

With Congress still fighting over possible
rollback legislation, the FEO could act on its
own "within the next week and a half."
Gerald Parsky said.

The action has been under consideration
"for several weeks" and a study has been
made of the problem, Parsky said.

The action would apply to so-call- ed new
domestic oil production. Under the present
system, the price of old oil is controlled at
S5.25 a barrel. But new oil oil produced
since 1972 is not controlled and sells for
about $10 a barrel.

One of the actions being considered could
set the price of new oil at $7.87 a barrel 50
per cent higher than the control price of
$5.25 a barrel.

Parsky said the Federal Energy Office also
was considering proposals to allow oil price
variances.

New oil production and so-call- ed stripper
wells which produce less than 10 barrels a
day and are also uncontrolled make up
about 25 per cent of the nation's domestic oil
production. - 1.

In testimony before Congress, Simon
indicated that he would favor a partial
rollback of oil prices.

uicr the writer twice refused to answer
ic-nse- from the prosecutor.

"It was a violent arrest," she told western
newsmen. She quoted the police as saying

writer would be "home soon.

-- V1 n m7 balk9 9

WASHINGTON France refused to go
along with 12 other nations attending a
conference of oil-hung- ry countries Tuesday
in supporting American proposals for a
carefully coordinated response to the Arab
oil embargo and stiff price increases.

The impasse threatened to delay-publicatio-

of a communique which would
have represented the industrial world's
answer to the Arabs.

After an hour-lon- g meeting with Secretary
of State Henry A. Kissinger seeking to find

BERKELEY. Calif. The Symbionese
Liberation Army Tuesday sent the father of
kidnaped Patricia Hearst a recording of the
girl's voice assuring him she was "okay" and
a letter demanding a free food handout to the
needy that could cost - more than SI 30
million.

The old Patricia, speaking in a
listless tone interspersed with sighs, said she
was a "prisoner of war" and pieaded with her
newspaper publisher father to meet her

3as plan introduced
RALEIGH Sen. D. Livingstone

Stallings (D-Crave- n) Tuesday introduced a
voluntary gas rationing program.

Stalling" s measure was introduced only a
few hours after San. Robert Barker (R-Wak- e)

announced he would introduce later
this week a joint resolution calling on the
governor to set up a rationing program
similar to that now in operation in Oregon.

Both Barker and Stallings' proposals
would limit gas sales during the week based
on the last number of vehicle license plates.
Cars with an even numbered last digit would
be able to purchase gas on even calendar
dates; those with odd number last digits
would be, able to buy gas on odd-calend- ar

dates.. ': ;:s.:-
r

G asoline purchases on Saturdays ; would
be on a first-com- e, first serve basis as long as
supplies were available.

at vlan
JL

common ground for a communique. French
Foreign Minister Michel Jobert said no
communique would be issued Tuesday
night, as originally anticipated.

"Perhaps tomorrow, he said with a shrug.
The bitterness of the closed-do- or debate

became evident with the release of official
texts of speeches delivered Monday by
Jobert and the West German finance
minister. Helmut Schmidt.

The nine Common Market nations lined
up 8 to 1 against France.

4ft
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kidnapers' demands as the only way she
would be released unharmed.

The shadowy terrorist organization
indicated it intended to hold the pretty,
sandy-haire- d sophomore at least five more
weeks until the distribution of $70 worth of
food is given to each cf the millions of poor
and needy California cities from San
Francisco to Los Angeles.

There are 1.9 million people on welfare in
the state. There are also 2.5 million
Californians receiving some kind of Social
Security benefits.

The recording by Miss Hearst, dated Feb.
8, was sent to Berkeley radio station KPFA
which also received the first communication
from the SLA after the girl was carried
screaming from her apartment Feb. 4.

"Mom, Dad, I'm okay," it began.
"I had a few scrapes and stuff, but they

washed them up and they're getting okay and
I caught a cold but they're giving me pills for
it and stuff. I'm not being starved or beaten
or unnecessarily frightened ...

"I'm kept blindfolded usually so that I

can't identify anyone. My hands are often
tied, but generally they're not. I'm not
gagged or anything. I'm comfortable and I

think you can tell that I'm not really terrified
or anything and I'm okay."

Asked if he would meet the "ransom"
terms".' Hearst said the family would "try to
make every gesture of good faith" but that he
could say nothing more until he had time to
study the message.
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Th Day Tar HnI Is pufattd by m Univeraity of
North Carolina Student Publication Board, OaMy

except Sunday, exam periods, vacation, and
unrnnr pavtods. Ho Sunday taaua. The toilowmg

data are to be M only Saturday Issues: September
IS, 22. 23. October 27, end Nowember 10 17.

Offices are at me Student Union bunding Univ. of
North CeroHna. Chapel Hill. N.C. 27514. Telephone
numbers: Mmvs. Sports 933-101- 1. 833--1 D 12;

Business, Circulation, Advertising S3 3-- 63
Subscription rates: $16.00 per year; S3 00 per

::' Second etass postage paid at U.S. Post Office tn
CnapetHili. N.C

The Campus Governing Council shsfl have powers
to detefmene the Student Acttvtees fee and to
approertate eH revenue derhred tram the Student
Acttvittes Fee (1.1.1-- 4 o the Student Constitution).

TheDeHy Tar Heel reserves the right te regulate the
typographical tone et all advertisements and to

rM or turn ewey copy tt cor.sioers otoictionbie.

The OeSy Tar Heel will not consider adjustments or
pa; ments tor any typographical errors or
Insertion unless notice Is given to the OuXnsii
atanegw wtmJe (1 ) one day after the advertisement
appears, or wfthtn one day ct the reeehmg el tear
sheets or subscription of the paper. The Dally Tar
Heel will not be responsle tor more than one
Incorrect tnesraon ot an advertisement scheduled to
run several Hmes. Notice tor such correction must
be given before the next Insertion.
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3 Contort
4 FUiPS
5 Num&er
6 Girts name
7 Heavy cord
8 Restoration
9 Beverage

10 Title ot respect
1 1 Dance step
17 Ccmpass point
19 BaDytonUn dei-

ty
22 Possessive

pronoun
24 Hebrew montn
25 Citumrry
I At tms piece
17 Tirne gone by
18 Peruvian tncian
S9 Turf
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ACROSS

1 Proverb
4 Civil injury
8 Grate

12 Possessive
pronoun

13 Agsin
14 Lamb 's pen

name
15 Swiss canton
IS Novices
13 Evaluates
20 Arrow poison
21 Exclamation
22 Suffix: like
23 Cleanse
27 Baxer s pro-

duct
23 Music: as writ-

ten
30 Article of re

31 Incefmite arti-

cle
32 Race cf let-

tuce
33 Crony (col-loq- .)

34 Chaldean city
35 Bumwttnhot

water
37 Policeman

(slang)
33 Native metal
33 Domesticate
40 Deity
41 Conjjnction
42 Oriental nurse
44 Molars
47 Cruel
51 Tioe-a- n

gazelle
S? Great Lake
63 Region
54 Wortfttess

leaving
5 Feral
3 Scorcn
7 Bom

DOWN

1 Acid
2 Su&tie

.DE) ' 1

37 tick together 44 Former Russian
33 A state ruler
40 Festive occa-

sions
45 Ripped
45 Detest

41 Faroetslands 47 Cut
vrtlrtwind 43 Silkworm

43 siountain 49 Be ill
titer.) 50 Ocean
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